IN REPLY REFER TO:

PUBLIC GATHERING PERMIT

Permit: 20-0169 Date: August 24, 2020

In accordance with Park Regulations as contained in C.F.R., Title 36, Chapter 1, Section 7.96, permission is granted to conduct a public gathering to the following:

Person(s) and/or Organization(s): Rev. Mark Thompson & National Action Network

Dates(s): Tuesday, August 25, 2020 To: Friday, August 28, 2020
Time: Starting: 7:00 AM Ending: 11:59 PM
Location(s):
Lincoln Memorial-Plaza
JFK Hockey Fields
West Potomac Park Polo Field
Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, Turf

Purpose: Commemoration of the 57th March on Washington, Commitment March

Anticipated Number or Participants: 50,000
Person(s) in Charge: Mark Thompson, Ebonie Riley, & Rev. DeVes Toon
Address(es): 106 W. 145th Street,
Phone Number: (b) (6) Harlem, NY, 10039 Mobile Number:
On-Site Contact: Mobile Number:

This permit is granted subject to the following conditions:
1. Permittee and all participants authorized therein must comply with all of the conditions of this permit and with all reasonable directions of the United States Park Police.
2. All sidewalks, walkways, and roadways must remain unobstructed to allow for the reasonable use of these areas by pedestrians, vehicles and other park visitors.

PERMITTEE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR READING AND ADHERING TO ATTACHED ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS.
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Lincoln Memorial-Plaza, Reflecting Pool Steps and Surrounding Area, West Potomac Park-West Basin Drive to 23rd Street & Independence Avenue to Ohio Drive, Henry Bacon Drive, Daniel French Drive, and JFK Hockey Field (Spill-over Area)
August 25-29, 2020 (07:00 a.m.-11:59 p.m.)

EVENT OVERVIEW: Participants will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to conduct a “First Amendment civil rights demonstration 57 years after the March on Washington.” Activity will involve speeches, live entertainment, an Interfaith Ecumenical Prayer Service and free literature distribution. Additional activities involve a March, led by Rev. Al Sharpton and Martin Luther King, III, from the Lincoln Memorial to the West Potomac Park, Polo Field, across from the Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial. MSNBC will also broadcast live, Rev. Sharpton’s show “Politics Nation,” from the Lincoln Memorial on Friday, August 28th. Additionally, the Bravo Network will be onsite to provide free COVID-19 testing and filming for the “Married to Medicine” show. Permittee estimates a maximum crowd size of (50,000) participants. Permittee has indicated that civil disobedience will not be a part of this First Amendment demonstration.

MARCH ROUTE:
Marchers will begin lining up on Lincoln Circle and proceed south on 23rd St. crossing through the median onto the southern portion of Independence Ave. toward Ohio Drive. Participants will march to the West Potomac Park Polo Field across from the M.L.K. Memorial, which will serve as the dispersal point.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Site Timeline</th>
<th>Lincoln Memorial &amp; West Potomac Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>August 25, 2020</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:00 a.m. – 06:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Sweep/Delivery/Set up event site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:00 p.m. – 11:59 p.m.</td>
<td>Overnight Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>August 26-27, 2020</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 a.m. – 07:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Overnight Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:00 a.m. – 06:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Sweep/Delivery/Set up event site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:00 p.m. – 11:59 p.m.</td>
<td>Overnight Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>August 28, 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>EVENT DAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 a.m. – 05:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Overnight Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:00 a.m. – 06:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Final set and prep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:00 a.m. – 08:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Crowds Gather</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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08:00 a.m.-09:00 a.m.  
Bravo - Setup for America Know Your Status Testing

08:00 a.m.– 01:00 p.m.  
Ecumenical Prayer and Pre-program Demonstration

09:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.  
America Know Your Status Testing

01:00 p.m.–01:45 p.m.  
Stage for March

01:45 p.m.–03:00 p.m.  
March to MLK Memorial Grounds

03:00 p.m.- 04:00 p.m.  
Disperse

03:00 p.m.–11:59 p.m.  
Begin Teardown/Loadout/Clean Up

**Equipment Listing:**

**Lincoln Plaza & Reflecting Pool Area:**

- (1) Podium
- (1) Support Platform: Press Platform 12'x24' 3 ter press platform with steps and rails
- (160) 2 Metre Steel Interlocking Bicycle Style Barricade w/additional units to enclose delay positions and video screens
- (1) 12'x30' carpet to define "stage" and protect monument
- (2) Staging: Camera Platform: 5x7x12' camera platforms
- (4) Staging: 12'x24'x6' platforms for video walls
- (1) Tent: 20' x 20' Pinnacle Top Tent
- (1) 16' x 16' White Frame Tent with 4 sides and concrete weights
- (1) 20' x 40' Frame Tent for V.I.P. with sides and concrete weights
- (1) 20' x 20' frame Tent with sides and concrete weights for Medical
- (5) 10' x 10' Caravan Tent, 1 with sides for R.A.S., 1-staff, 1-unification and 2 - water stations
- (16) 6' Table Folding Banquet Table
- (350) Plastic Folding Chairs For audience, medical tents, reunification tent and V.I.P. holding tent
- (4) 12 x 20 5mm L.E.D. Screen
- (8) Golf Carts, Gas
- (175) Deluxe Restroom Toilets
- (200) Hand Sanitizer
- (25) Wheelchair Accessible Portable Toilets
- (1) Compact Restroom Trailer

**Sound Equipment**

- (1) Yamaha CL5 Digital Console
- (2) Lake LM44 Digital Processors
- (24) RCF HDL50-A Powered Large-Format Line-Array Speakers
- (8) R.C.F. 8006-AS Powered Subwoofers
- (24) d&b audiotechnik V8/12 Line-Array Delay Speakers
- (2) d&b audiotechnik V fly frames
- (1) d&b audiotechnik drive rack / w/ tablet pc
- (1) Cable package to complete system Includes Distros & networking
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- (1) Digico S21 Digital Monitor Console
- (8) EAW MW15 Monitor Speakers
- (1) Q.S.C. Monitor Power Package
- (10) Shure UHF-R Wireless Microphone System w/ Beta58 Capsule
- (4) Shure KSM32 Large-Diaphragm Microphones
- (1) Link CAT6 CL5 Signal/Power Cable-300’
- (2) Yamaha 3224 RIO Racks
- (1) Motion Labs Professional Power Distribution-200 Amp/3-Phase
- (1) Microphone X.L.R. Cable Package
- (1) Microphone Stand Package
- (1) Power Cable Package
- (2) Active 30-Channel Press Mult

Audio Towers (Lincoln Memorial)

- (2) A.L.C. Goal Post, 44ft, 4400 lbs., includes motor package
- (2) A.L.C. Single Tower, 32ft, 2200 lbs. Includes motor package

Backline (Lincoln Memorial)

- (1) Yamaha 5-Piece Drumkit Complete with Cymbals
- (1) Roland JC120 Guitar Amp
- (1) Bass Amp
- (2) SWR 4x10 Bass Cabinets
- (1) Yamaha XF8 Keyboard
- (1) 2-Tier Key Stand
- (2) Guitar Stands

Equipment Listing (West Potomac Park Polo Field)

- (1) SL 250 Mobile Stage, 56’ x 32’ (17.1m x 9.8m)
- (150) 2 Metre Steel Interlocking Bicycle Style Barricade
- (3) 10’ x 10’ Caravan Tents
- (1) 2 tier press platform with levels at 40”&56”
- (1) 20’ x 20’ Pinnacle Top Tent
- (8) Water Barrel ballast for stage roof system/ tents must be pre-filled
- (4) 10’ x 10’ Caravan Tent

Sound Equipment

- (1) Midas M32 Digital Console
- (20) RCF HDL20-A Powered Line-Array Speakers
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- (4) R.C.F. 8006-AS Powered Subwoofers
- (4) JBL PRX712 Powered Out-Fill Speakers
- (4) EAW MW15 Monitor Speakers
- (1) Q.S.C. Amp Rack-4 Mix
- (4) Tripod Speaker Stands
- (4) Shure UHFR Wireless Microphone System w/Beta 58
- (1) Microphone X.L.R. Cable Package
- (1) Power Cable Package
- (1) Motor Package
- (1) 30-Channel Active Press Mult

The National Park Service (NPS) is statutorily obligated to preserve this symbol of our national heritage for future generations. As stewards for the Lincoln Memorial, the NPS is responsible to ensure that it is not damaged, as well as to preserve an appropriate atmosphere of calm, tranquility, and reverence for its visitors. As such, the NPS and National Mall and Memorial Parks (NAMA), the national park which manages the memorial, requires that all individuals must identify to the NPS precisely how their special event or demonstration proposes to use the authorized portions of the Lincoln Memorial.

This permit is granted subject to the following conditions and may be amended to reflect changes to conditions.

NOTE: Pursuant to 36 C.F.R. § 7.96(g)(3)(ii)(B), All permitted activities must take place outside of the Lincoln Memorial restricted areas; which are that portion of the memorial that is on the same level or above the base of the large marble columns surrounding the structure, and the single series of white marble stairs immediately adjacent to and below that level.

This permit authorizes the installation of press risers, stages, audio and video towers, generators, tents, tables, chairs, lighting, fencing and portable toilets, in and around the Lincoln Memorial, in support of the 57th Anniversary of the March On Washington, Commitment March (MOWCM).

GENERAL CONDITIONS

The Permittee agrees to be fully responsible for the management, performance, use and safety within the permit area involved in this authorization until the work is completed, inspected, and accepted. The Permittee hereby agrees to accept responsibility and assume liability for any and all tort claims arising from the actions or omissions of its representatives or employees directly or indirectly connected with the work performed, the maintenance of, or the use of this facility to the greatest extent permitted by law.
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Permittee and all participants authorized therein must comply with all of the conditions of this permit and with all reasonable directions of the National Park Service and United States Park Police personnel.

Due to the complexity of multiple contractors bringing materials and equipment to park land, special attention is assigned to the requirement that the Permittee will at all times provide an on-site coordinator to be accessible to National Park Service and United States Park Police personnel during construction or set-up activities and during dismantling of facilities post-event.

No work will be allowed on site until the necessary requirements have been met.

Closing or obstructing the entrance to the memorial is strictly prohibited without prior, written approval from the NPS.

Permittee is responsible for equipment/objects brought to the site to conduct this activity. All equipment must be removed from the park immediately following the conclusion of the event. Items left in the park will be considered abandoned property and will not be the responsibility of the National Park Service.

All sidewalks, walkways, and roadways must remain unobstructed during the construction activities to allow for the reasonable use of these areas by pedestrians, vehicles, and other park visitors. Prior to beginning construction or placement of all facilities, permittee’s contractors or agents will contact Leonard D. Lee, (202) 245-4715, to coordinate specific logistical requirements. Permittee and its representatives will follow instructions provided by these individuals with regard to accessing park property and will take all precautions to protect park resources.

All requests, correspondence and meetings with the National Park Service pertaining to this permit shall be scheduled by the permittee only. All contractors, subcontractors or consultants must channel their requests through the recognized representatives of the permittee, who in turn will contact the appropriate NPS official.

The permittee shall insure that all facilities and structures placed on park property adhere to all applicable codes, standards, and regulations including but not limited to BOCA, OSHA, USPHS, NFPA 101, IBC 2006, IFC 2006 and ADA, covering requirements including but not limited to safe construction practices, grounding of generators and maintaining access to the Memorial. Permittee will submit stamped engineered drawings for all structures, i.e. cable trusses, tents, stages, audio and video towers, etc. for NPS review and approval.

All activities pursuant to this permit shall be in compliance with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252; 42 U.S.C. 200d ed seg.); Title V, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (87 Stat. 394; 29 U.S.C. 794); the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (89 Stat. 728; 42 U.S.C. 6101 et seg.);
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and with all other Federal laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination on grounds of race, color, national origin, handicap, religion, or sex in employment and in providing facilities and services to the public. Nothing in advertising for employees shall be done which will prevent those covered by these laws from qualifying for employment.

The permittee shall require all employees and/or contractors to exercise all normal and reasonable safety precautions and to protect park visitors and property. Suitable devices such as barricades, fences, lanterns, etc. necessary for employee and public safety, shall be provided and adequately maintained. Such devices require the concurrence of the NPS Coordinator or designated representative.

Throughout the course of this permit, the permittee, contractors and agents, are responsible for taking all necessary precautions to minimize resource damage throughout the permitted area. In addition, permittee must supervise their contractors and employees during set-up and teardown to assure that there is no damage to park resources.

No wires or cables are to be attached to trees or other vegetation or flown aerially. Any wires or cables required in support of permitted activities must be run on the ground, in troughs or yellow jackets, to prevent tripping hazards.

Smoking is not allowed at the Lincoln Memorial within the security perimeter, which includes the Plaza, the upper Approachway, the Raised Terrace level, the Colonnade and the Chamber. This restriction applies to all members of the general public, contractors, and construction workers. All laws, rules and regulations applicable to the area covered by this permit remain in effect.

The area must be left in substantially the same condition as it was prior to the activities authorized herein, and all litter shall be placed in the trash containers provided.

All proposed amendments or additions to this permit and all proposed locations of vehicles, equipment, storage, installations of any kind, areas of activity, work and power plans shall be submitted to the NPS for prior written approval prior to the installation of facilities. These proposals shall be in map or diagram form suitable for on the ground inspection.

All staff, volunteers, artists/participants, and vendors involved in the construction, demonstration, and teardown, will be issued some form of identification. The credentials will identify the person by name and category and include any event logo.

Colored copies of all credentials will be provided to NPS and USPP in advance of the construction.

This permit is applicable only for the use of the areas designated above, and during the times designated above. All trailers, video screens, sound towers, media stands, tents, generators and portable toilets, constructed or placed under this permit will be removed prior to August 29, 2020.
The National Park Service reserves the right to immediately revoke this permit at any time should it reasonably appear that the activity presents a clear and present danger to the public safety, good order or health, or if any conditions of this permit are violated.

A copy of this permit shall be available on site for inspection by National Park Service and United States Park Police personnel.

**SPECIFIC CONDITIONS**

Permittee, contractors and agents, are required to meet OSHA guidelines regarding employee/subcontractor work schedules. No employee/subcontractor is to work no more than 10 hours within a 24-hour period. Any work required beyond the 10-hour limitation will need to be requested to the NPS in advance for review and approval by the Superintendent, National Mall & Memorial Parks. *(Permittee has requested and has been approved for an 11-hour workday).*

The Permittee, vendors and all exhibitors may not load in any materials prior to the predetermined load in period as outlined in this permit.

**I. SITE ACCESS**

**APPROACH TO MEMORIAL:** Site access for general delivery and hauling of materials shall be from the south side of the memorial, via Independence Avenue. Use of the Arlington Memorial Bridge, from the west, must be coordinated with the Office of the Superintendent, George Washington Memorial Parkway: (703) 285-2600.

Buses belonging to the transportation concessionaire under contract to the NPS, shall have full, unobstructed access to the Lincoln Memorial throughout the set up and breakdown of a special event or demonstration. Depending on the size or magnitude of an event, the NPS will determine if the transportation concessionaire will continue service during the course of the event.

The permit applicant must receive prior, written approval from the NPS if traffic is to be blocked at any time during preparation for, during the course of, and after a special event or demonstration (at any location in the immediate vicinity of the memorial). If District of Columbia streets are to be blocked, the appropriate authorities must be notified as well.

No parking is allowed at the Lincoln Memorial without prior, written approval from the NPS.

**SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS:** A plan of how the site will be approached and how traffic will be controlled is required for each proposed event. In this submittal, information documenting the path of vehicular traffic at the memorial (on the north, south and west sides of Lincoln Circle, as well as Henry Bacon Drive, 23rd Street, Daniel Chester French Drive, Parkway Drive,
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Arlington Memorial Bridge) during preparation for, during the course of, and after a special event or
demonstration, is required. Rules and regulations for District of Columbia streets also shall be
observed. Signs directing vehicular and pedestrian traffic shall be furnished, with text and locations
of signs indicated on the plan.

Logistical Vehicles & Site Access:

Logistical vehicle access onto Ohio Drive and other designated parking areas must be coordinated
with Sgt. Zakiyyan Mahasin and/or Sgt. Eddie Burnett, United States Park Police. Permittee must
contact Sgt. Mahasin or Sgt. Burnett at (202) 610-7092 to acquire any/all vehicle access passes.
Unloading and loading of all other equipment must take place from the street curb only. All vehicles
must park in designated, available public spaces.

Deliveries of materials shall occur so as to not adversely affect daily operations at the Lincoln
Memorial. No deliveries shall be made after hours without prior, written approval from the NPS.

Logistical vehicular access to the Lincoln Memorial East Plaza for set-up and tear down is
prohibited. All equipment and supplies must be hand-carted/hand carried to the East Plaza area.
Permittee is responsible for contacting Sgt. Jeffrey Quinn-K-9, United States Park Police, (202)
359-3857, to schedule security checks of any staging, equipment and supplies entering the East
Plaza and the Lincoln Memorial Plaza.

Vehicles must have headlights on while in motion. All individuals operating Golf Carts on NPS
property must have a Valid Driver’s License. All Golf Carts operating after dusk, must have fixed
and/or portable illumination.

Access to the Lincoln Memorial will be from 23rd Street and Independence Avenue.
Access to the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool and Steps will be from the north and south Elm
Walks and 17th Street.
Access to the JFK Hockey Field will be from Ash Road and the Reflecting Pool southern Elm Walk.
Access to West Potomac Park will be from Independence Avenue, west bound, to Ericsson
Statue, and onto Ohio Drive.
Access to West Potomac Park via West Basin Drive, must be coordinated with, Ms. Elizabeth
Buchanan, Supervisory Park Ranger and/or Mr. Martin Torres, Supervisory Park Ranger,
(202) 245-4715

Extreme caution must be exercised when driving around the Lincoln Memorial. Pedestrian access
must be maintained at all times, however, if for safety reasons, an area has to be temporarily closed
to the public, permittee will make their request to NPS for approval.
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**Extreme** caution must be exercised when driving on the Lincoln Memorial Elm Walks. Permittee is responsible for assuring that all vehicles moving equipment on the Elm Walks are accompanied by spotters to assist the driver(s) and pedestrians. Pedestrian access must be maintained at all times, however, if for safety reasons, an area has to be temporarily closed to the public, Permittee will make their request to NPS for approval.

Except when being driven on established public vehicular roadways: Logistical equipment and vehicles, including gas and electric carts, must not exceed 5-mph. All trucks with a GVW of over 7500 pounds, and equipment such as bucket trucks, platform lifts, forklifts, and cranes, must be accompanied by a walking spotter when moving or operating in an area accessible to the public.

No vehicle shall obstruct or interfere with the Circulator Bus service which utilizes 23rd Street, Lincoln Memorial Circle, Independence Avenue, Constitution Avenue, and Daniel French Drive. Depending on the size or magnitude of an event, the NPS will determine if Circulator Bus will continue service during the course of the event.

The concessions food service kiosks located on the south and north sides of the Memorial on Daniel Chester French Drive and Henry Bacon Drive shall be allowed to operate throughout a special event or demonstration. The permit holder is prohibited from blocking either of these structures at any time.

**II Resource Protection:**

Temporary protection is essential for preservation of the historic Lincoln Memorial. Materials must be used to cover or safeguard the hard surfaces and landscape of the memorial and its grounds.

Pursuant to 36 CFR 7.96(g)(5)(xii), 2.31(a)(2),(3) the alteration, adaptation, damage or injuring, and/or removal of park resources or facilities are prohibited. No holes may be dug and no item, including signs or banners, may be attached to park trees, plantings, benches or other park property.

Food or drink (other than water) is not permitted on any of the hard surfaces of the Lincoln Memorial. These surfaces include the East Plaza area, the upper and lower Approachway, the raised terrace walls, the colonnade and the marble steps leading to the memorial chamber.

Trailers, tents and other support facilities shall not be erected on/or over plants, planters, and tree drip lines.

Throughout the course of this permit, permittee will require its employees/volunteers, and contractors, to exercise special care and attention to protect the resources of The Lincoln Memorial, West Potomac Park and their environs. In addition, permittee must supervise their contractors and employees during set-up and teardown to assure that there is no damage to park resources.
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**Hard Surfaces:**

Temporary protection of all hard surfaces affected by the construction or erection of staging elements, sound towers, camera equipment, cranes, lighting structures, miscellaneous equipment, or large crowds, must be provided. All protective pads or cushioning devices shall be non-staining.

The following materials must be used to protect hard surfaces, when any of the components listed above are used for a special event or demonstration:

**Polystyrene:** Provide 3" extruded, solid core, polystyrene, at 60 pounds per square inch (psi), over affected hard vertical surfaces, site furnishings, features and the Alaska/Hawaii commemorative stone and MLK inscription and under protective plywood and/or neoprene padding.

**Decking:** Provide 3/4" Duradeck-type plastic matting over interior and exterior hard horizontal surfaces to be protected.

**Weighing Down Of Temporary Protection:** Protective materials shall be weighed down so that they do not blow away. Non-freezing, no-staining liquid approved by the NPS (water treated with bio-degradable antifreeze) in plastic containers shall be used as weighing elements. No sandbags are permitted for this purpose.

**Camera Equipment:** Hand-held camera equipment or tripods require rubber tipping or matting, when placed on hard surfaces at the memorial. Camera equipment with tripods/stands are prohibited within the restricted area of the Memorial above the white marble steps and interior chamber. Permits are required for limited use with hand-held equipment only inside the restricted area.

**Oil Or Hydraulic Fluid Leaks:** If materials are delivered by a motorized vehicle or equipment is used anywhere on the grounds of the memorial, all vehicles and equipment must be fitted with a drip pan and special caution shall be taken to avoid oil or hydraulic fluid leaks. Temporary protection of hard surfaces shall be used where motorized vehicles are operating. Should a leak of this type occur, the permit holder shall be held liable for cleanup, at no expense to the NPS.

**Allowable Live Load:** All allowable live loads (movable weight including equipment, vehicles, temporary structures, and people) outlined in the following sections of these guidelines, must be strictly followed. Calculations, completed by a registered, professional engineer (from one of the following jurisdictions: State of Maryland, Commonwealth of Virginia, or District of Columbia), certifying that the allowable maximum live load is being observed, shall be submitted for approval prior to any work being done on hard surfaces.
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**Temporary Structures:**

To preserve the Lincoln Memorial’s monumental center axis view shed towards the Capitol, the area from the memorial’s raised terrace level to the top of the cornice shall remain open and visible to park visitors at all times. Each temporary structure must comply with all Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA) standards, as well as local building codes.

**Metal Staging Elements, Etc.:** All metal staging elements shall be a non-staining, non-rusting, design. All hard surfaces shall be protected.

**Securing equipment, Staging Elements Etc.:** Tying or securing equipment or scaffolding directly to any hard surface, metal fixture, or vegetation is strictly prohibited.

**Power Supply:** Electrical cables shall be laid on the ground and not suspended. They must be covered, well-marked, and not pose a tripping hazard or an obstruction to the disabled.

**Delivery of Materials:** When delivering materials, all load limits for individual features of the memorial, as outlined by these guidelines, shall be strictly enforced. If necessary, materials shall be hand carried to the desired location.

**Lighting:**

All existing interior and exterior lighting shall remain undisturbed. All existing lighting subject to potential damage by temporary structures or temporary lighting shall be protected.

**Temporary Lighting:** All temporary lighting fixtures and lighting structures shall be of non-staining, non-rusting, materials. Tying or securing temporary lighting directly to any hard surfaces metal fixtures, or vegetation, is strictly prohibited. Heat generated from temporary lighting shall not pose a fire risk to any hard surfaces or vegetation. Temporary lighting cannot be positioned to directly shine onto the Memorial.

**Height Limit:** The height limit for lighting structures is no higher than the top of the cornice. Wind loads for vertical structures shall be calculated.

**Power Supply:** Electrical cables shall be laid on the ground and not suspended. They must be covered, well-marked, and not pose a tripping hazard or an obstruction to the disabled.

**Vibration Restrictions:**

Vibration produced by construction equipment and/or amplification (sound systems), within a certain distance from the memorial, poses a danger to the structure.
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The memorial can be damaged by large vibration amplitudes (how far a structure moves, measured in inches or meters), that can move the foundation and can cause cracking. To avoid damaging vibration, all construction equipment or sound systems must meet the following criteria:

**Restrictions:**

Equipment and sound system vibration levels shall not exceed a designated frequency. Frequency is how many times a building moves back and forth each second, in cycles per second. Frequency is measured in Hertz (Hz), where one cycle per second equals one Hertz. Equipment and level of sound systems shall not exceed thirty (30) Hertz (Hz.) per second, as measured at the base of the memorial.

No large trucks or heavy equipment in excess of one-ton capacity shall operate within the Lincoln Circle.

**Lincoln Circle:**

The east plaza is bordered by a linear arrangement of metal security bollards set in granite and concrete vehicular barriers. Nothing may be attached, secured, or tied to the bollards or to the barriers, including signs, fixtures, fencing, etc. The operation of the retractable bollards located on the north and south sides of the east plaza are under the purview of the United States Park Police (USPP) and must remain operational and unobstructed from view at all times.

Vehicular traffic on the east plaza is limited to emergency, security and maintenance vehicles. Permit holders may not use the plaza area to construct, secure, or erect temporary structures, facilities, or equipment. In addition, the east plaza may not be used for deliveries or for the temporary staging of materials. Exceptions to this restriction may be made if consistent with the NPS regulations at 36 C.F.R. §§ 7.96(g)(5)(vi)(vii)(B)(C) as determined by the NPS. Deliveries should be designated to the areas outlined in the site access/traffic control plan submittal. Any request to carry large materials through the plaza area requires prior, written approval from the NPS.

**Temporary Protection:** Protection is required on, or within, Lincoln Circle for all staging elements, or heavy equipment (under cranes and out riggers [projecting bracing which stabilizes cranes], etc.)

**Restrictions:** The weight of motor vehicles traveling on the north, south, east and west sides of Lincoln Circle, shall not exceed 33,000 lbs.

**Approachway:**

Temporary protection of the Approachway affected by the construction or erection of staging elements, sound towers, camera equipment, cranes, lighting structures, miscellaneous equipment, or large crowds, must be provided. All protective pads or cushioning devices shall be non-staining.
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**Temporary Protection:** The following materials must be used to protect the Approachway surfaces, when any of the components listed above are used for a special event or demonstration:

**Polystyrene:** Provide 3" extruded, solid core, polystyrene, at 60 pounds per square inch (psi), over affected hard vertical surfaces, site furnishings, features and the Alaska/Hawaii commemorative stone and MLK inscription and under protective plywood and/or neoprene padding.

**Decking:** Provide 3/4" Duradeck-type plastic matting over interior and exterior hard horizontal surfaces to be protected.

**Weighing Down Of Temporary Protection:** Protective materials shall be weighed down so that they do not blow away. Non-freezing, no-staining liquid approved by the NPS (water treated with bio-degradable antifreeze) in plastic containers shall be used as weighing elements. No sandbags are permitted for this purpose.

**Camera Equipment:** Hand-held camera equipment or tripods require rubber tipping or matting, when placed on hard surfaces at the memorial. Camera equipment with tripods/stands are prohibited within the restricted area of the Memorial above the white marble steps and interior chamber.

**Motorized Vehicles:** Motorized vehicles are prohibited from driving up the accessible pedestrian route or driving on the central cobblestone panels.

**Allowable Live Load:** The limit for live loading (movable weight including small equipment, temporary structures, and people) on the approachway is 100 pounds per square foot (psf). All live loads shall be uniformly distributed. Calculations using allowable stress design or load resistance factor criteria are acceptable, as long as the most stringent of all load combinations is utilized. Calculations, completed by a registered, professional engineer (from one of the following jurisdictions: State of Maryland, Commonwealth of Virginia, or District of Columbia), certifying that the proposed live load is within the allowable limit shall be submitted for approval.

**Raised Terrace:**

The raised terrace is the grassy, elevated area that surrounds the base of the memorial building. **This area is restricted for all permitted activities.** The raised terrace wall is the granite wall that supports the terrace.

**Marble Steps:**

The marble steps, located just before entering the statuary chamber of the memorial, are restricted for all permitted activities.
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Granite Steps and Granite Landings:

An inscription commemorating Dr. Martin Luther King’s 1963 “I Have Dream” speech has been carved into the center paver on the topmost granite landing. No temporary structure or facility supports may be set up or erected on the granite stone where the inscription is located, and the inscription must be protected from any temporary structure or facility, trash, dirt, or debris at all times.

Elevator

Use of the elevator for construction purposes, is strictly prohibited to the permit holder. This elevator is for individuals unable to take the stairs, in order to gain access to the statuary chamber. A clear path to the southeast entrance and to the elevator via the accessible routes must be maintained at all times.

Exhibit Space:

The exhibit space, located through the southeast basement entrance, is off limits to the permit holder during permitted events (but shall remain open to the public). There are times however, when due to the magnitude of an event or for security reasons, the exhibit space will be closed during the event. This will be determined by the NPS ahead of time. A clear path to the southeast entrance and to the exhibit space via the accessible routes must be maintained at all times.

Rest Rooms:

The rest rooms, which are located off of the exhibit space through the southeast basement door, generally shall remain open to the public before, during, and after a special event or demonstration. However, there are times when due to the magnitude of an event or for security reasons, the rest rooms will be closed during the event. This will be determined by the NPS ahead of time. The restrooms are considered to be off-limits to the permit holder.

Landscape

To prevent adverse impacts associated with event activities on the lawn, trees, shrubs and utilities located within the Lincoln Circle, no setup or staging of logistical equipment is permitted in this area.

Heavy Equipment Near Trees and Shrubs: Prior to construction activity, the NPS must approve the use of any heavy equipment (crane, backhoe, etc.) placed under or near trees or shrubs. Please note that approval for this type of activity is rare. If approval is granted, the permit holder must comply with a number of regulations. These include (but are not limited to) the application of 6" to 8" inches of wood chips (shredded or chipped hardwood, with particles not to exceed 1/2 x 6 inches, with uniform texture free from soil, stones, weeds, sticks, clay,
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or other materials undesirable for the intended or injurious to growth), on top of geotextile fabric. On top of the wood chips, a metal plate, or other rigid plates designed for this purpose (Matrax LD or approved equivalent), shall be placed to distribute the load. Equipment must remain on top of the plate.

**Turf Protection:** For the purpose of protection, any area not paved shall be treated as lawn. No heavy equipment (cranes, backhoes, etc.), vehicles or stock piling of materials is permitted on turf areas without the approval of the NPS. Limited activity of this sort may only take place with prior, written approval from the NPS, in defined areas and with load spreading techniques.

To protect the turf areas, it is strongly encouraged that structures be placed on the Memorial’s hardscape areas where it would not impact the turf. The NPS may allow under permit the use of turf areas, however, if the structure and its equipment use the turf protection measures as detailed throughout this permit. All structures must minimize all points that come in contact with the turf.

The use of vehicles, heavy cranes, backhoes, golf carts, etc. are not allowed on the turf sections of the Lincoln Memorial Circle and Reflecting Pool.

Vehicle mounted signs, LED screens, media towers and light towers are not permitted on the turf panels.

All temporary facilities approved for placement on the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool turf panels must be hand carried onto the panels from the Elm Walkways.

Stakes required for anchoring tents, scaffolding and other structures approved for placement on turf panels must be thirty-six inches (36”) or smaller.

To protect the resources, posts/legs of stages, stands and other facilities approved for placement on the grass/turf, must be supported by some form of heavy-duty plastic material that clicks or snaps together to avoid movement of material and tripping hazards. Material to be used must be approved in advance by NPS.

Turf protection flooring must be light weight, able to be carried and set in place without vehicular assistance.

Permittee is must secure products such as Terraplas, Supa Trac Translucent, Clear Road, Groundshield, RGT Panel Pedestrian, Matrax LD or equal that is ADA-compliant, interlocking mats that are translucent and allow UV light to pass through to the grass below. The products must either be perforated or ribbed, allowing for ventilation and some moisture access to the turf below. Material to be used must be approved in advance by NPS. Plywood cannot be used as turf cover/ground protection.
Vehicular access to turf areas will only be permitted per conditions listed below:

Permittee is encouraged to secure products such as Terraplas, Terratile and Matrax LD or equal that is ADA-compliant, interlocking mats that are translucent and allow UV light to pass through to the grass below. The products must either be perforated or ribbed, allowing for ventilation and some moisture access to the turf below. Material to be used must be approved in advance by NPS.

Display vehicles, stored equipment, materials, etc., on turf or walkway areas shall be supported by 3/4-inch plywood or temporary interlocking protective material heavy enough to support the wheels and jacks of all vehicles/mobile units.

Parking of permittee(s) employee’s or subcontractors’ private vehicles for conduct of this permit's activities, in tree panels and/or on turf or walkway areas is prohibited.

Temporary turf cover materials used for vehicular travel (load-in and load-out) should be removed as soon as possible to prevent damage to turf.

THE AREA MUST BE CLEAR OF LOGISTIC VEHICLES NO LATER THAN ONE HOUR PRIOR TO THE OPENING OF THE EVENT EACH DAY.

Permittee must receive prior, written approval from the NPS/USPP if traffic is to be blocked at any time during preparation for, during the course of, and after a special event or demonstration (at any location in the immediate vicinity of the National Mall). If District of Columbia streets are to be blocked, the appropriate authorities must be notified as well.

Trailers, Stands, Staging, Video Screens, Tents, Generators and portable Toilets, on-Lincoln Memorial, Turf, Plaza, Steps, Reflecting Pool, Plaza, Steps, Turf and other permitted areas:

To protect the turf areas, it is strongly encouraged that structures be placed on the hardscape areas where it would not impact the turf. The NPS may allow under permit the use of turf areas, however, if the structure and its equipment use the turf protection measures as detailed throughout this permit. All structures must minimize all points that come in contact with the turf.

All structures must follow the guidelines below and adhere to National Fire Protection Association codes.

All structures must be able to withstand a minimum wind gust of 30 mph.

Any temporary structure exceeding over 500 square feet require the submission of engineered drawings stamped by a structural engineer licensed in the United States. Drawings should include tent support lines identified by flagging.
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Structures on the turf should be on a raiser with as few points as possible touching the turf. Each point that does touch the turf should have Enkamat Flatback 8 or equal product and plywood pads under all points as outlined:

Each screw jack should have a wooden pad and two layers of Enkamat Flatback or equal product, eighteen inches square (18”x18”).

Concrete pads should have four (4) layers of Enkamat Flatback or equal product under each concrete tower pad two (2) layers of plywood.

All screws and fasteners used in the construction of structures should be policed during the build and retained during removal. Screws and fasteners should be made of a non-aluminum metal, enabling a post-event magnet sweep to ensure all pieces are removed from the site.

Permittee is responsible for having its contractor secure all media stands and temporary structures while not in use. Trailers and restrooms must be locked while not in use and generators, light and sound towers must be secured by bike rack and/or fencing. Permittee and/or its contractor will be required to provide **unarmed** 24-hour security to monitor all equipment and structures daily.

**Electricity and Generator Usage:**

No electricity available on site. Permittee may provide own gasoline and/or solar powered generator(s) to provide power for tents, trailers, video and sound, towers and lighting. Generators will be installed in accordance with the site plan, D.C. Fire Department guidelines, and safely installed per manufacturer requirements. **The fueling/refueling of gasoline powered generators on parkland is prohibited***. The storage of additional fuel is prohibited.

At a minimum, for hand carted generators, 1” professional outdoor grade plywood, or similar material must be placed underneath the generator to protect the underlying surfaces from potential weight and vibration damage and fluid leakage. Generators must be encased with a secondary drip containment unit.

Tow plant generator(s) must have an internal secondary drip containment unit and/or placed in containment troughs and be fenced in or closed in with bike rack.

All wires must be covered by mats and/or yellow jackets to prevent tripping hazards. The cord must be in good condition, of sufficient gauge to accommodate the electrical load of equipment and must be properly grounded.

All cables, power lines, etc. shall be run in an orderly manner and contained in matted yellow jackets that provide for safety and accessibility. No power lines/phone lines can be strung between trees.
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To reduce the potential for accidental contact, generators must be enclosed with a perimeter security fence at least three (3) feet in height.

**Separation from tents:** Generators and other internal combustion power sources shall be separated from temporary membrane structures and tents by a minimum of 5 ft. and shall be protected from contact by fencing, enclosure, or other approved means (NFPA 1: 25.1.12.1)

**A Fire extinguisher must be within 15 feet of generator(s).**

**The storage of fuel on parkland, in trailers, next to generators and at other NPS locations is strictly prohibited.**

Special attention is drawn to the last sentence, item #7, last page of this permit, concerning sound amplification. All sound amplification equipment shall be limited such that it will not unreasonably disturb nonparticipating persons in, or in the vicinity of, the area.

Generators will be installed in accordance with the site plan, D.C. Fire Department guidelines, and safely installed per manufacturer requirements. Refueling will be permitted pursuant to the following conditions:

If necessary and permitted, refueling will only be allowed between the hours of 5:00 am and 8:00 am and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily. **Absolutely no refueling during peak visitation hours and event hours.**

The following materials must be placed on the ground underneath the generator:

- A. Plastic tarp on the ground and/or containment trough
- B. Absorbent material on top of tarp and/or containment trough
- C. Drip pan under fueling nozzle

Permittee will be responsible for any damage to park resources.

Load-in of the generators must be coordinated with the National Park Service. Generators must be placed on plywood and have a security barrier.

The spillage of deleterious substances such as engine oil, gasoline, etc. is prohibited. In the event of such an occurrence, the District of Columbia Fire Department must be called immediately, by dialing 911 emergency numbers, followed by a call to the National Park Duty Officer 202-528-9609. Corrective action will be taken in accordance with EPA Hazardous Material Guidelines.

**Tents:**

To protect the turf, tents should be located on hardscape surfaces including gravel, asphalt, concrete, granite, wood, etc. tents and other similar structures must be secured using cement blocks and/or water-filled ballast tanks. No stakes are permitted on hardscape surfaces. **With NPS approval, tent stakes no more than thirty-six inches (36”) may be used to anchor tents.**
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Non-freezing, no-staining liquid approved by the NPS (water treated with bio-degradable antifreeze) in plastic containers shall be used as weighing elements. No sandbags are permitted for this purpose.

At takedown, all water filled ballast tanks must NOT be pumped to the nearest catch basin (located within the curbs) or to the area drains located throughout the hardscape. Tanks may not be drained into the turf or pumped in gravel areas. This prevents creation of muddy puddles and soft areas in the turf and also limits runoff of debris into area drains.

Tents should be placed at least 5 to 10 feet apart.

Tents must be constructed of fire-retardant material. A certificate of fire-retardant material must be provided as confirmation to the NPS

Tent Exit/Entry signs must be designated in the event tent with a minimum of (7’) head clearance. Based on an estimated crowd size of (50-75) participants, the Event Tent must have a minimum of two (2) Exits. Exits must be marked with continually illuminated signs with an emergency battery backup.

No furnishings of decorations or other objects shall obstruct exists or their access thereto, egress therefrom, or visibility thereof.

**Permittee is responsible for having one (1) portable fire extinguisher, 2A: 10BC minimum rating by the tent/dome exit.**

**Based on the size of the tent/dome, the occupancy load has been determined to be a maximum of (#52 persons inside of the tent/dome at any given time).**

**Tent Clearance:** A minimum 10 ft. clearance must be maintained from tents to any flammable or combustible materials or vegetation. (NFPA 101:11.10.2.1)

**Aisle Width:** The width of aisles serving seating at tables shall be not less than 44 in. where serving an occupant load exceeding 50 people.

**Stages, Trailers, Media Stands, Lighting, and Audio & AV Towers:**

Stages, lighting trusses, video walls/screens and any scaffold towers used to support them must be constructed to conform to architectural plans stamped by a licensed structural engineer. Permittee is responsible for installing a barricade, bike rack and/or fencing around all lighting, audio and AV towers to secure them from the general public.
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All metal parts, or fiberglass-like structural components, of facilities shall be separated from masonry or ground with not less than one-foot square of 3/4" inch unpainted plywood and/or heavy-duty interlocking plastic material.

All trailers and other temporary structures, must be at least (5) feet from ADA accessible ramps and must not block pedestrian access along the sidewalks and gravel walks.

All trailers and other temporary structures must be erected to allow access to building entrances and/or driveways at all times.

All portable toilets must be placed in groups of (5) or less, with a (6’) clearance between each group.

Permittee is responsible for having its contractor secure all media stands while not in use. Trailers and restrooms must be locked while not in use and generators, light and sound towers must be secured by bike rack and/or fencing. Permittee and/or its contractor will be required to provide unarmed 24-hour security to monitor all equipment and structures daily.

If authorized by permit stages may only have skirting on the audience-facing area and only during the event, to allow maximum light and air to reach the turf, thereby limiting damage.

The Permittee shall be responsible for any injuries and/or damage to government property occurring as a result of this permitted activity, including stains created by installing the above facilities. Any stains created shall be removed at the expense of the Permittee. To avoid or minimize any potential damage, it is recommended that galvanized steel or pre-painted components be used. If on-site painting is required, the sidewalks and plaza areas must be properly protected.

Trailers, media stands, tents and other temporary structures, shall not be erected on/or over plants, planters, trees, tree wells, steps or statues.

**Portable Toilets/Comfort Facilities:**

If attendance is expected to exceed the capacity of nearby NPS public comfort facilities, or if none exist in or near the requested park area, the Permittee must provide portable, temporary toilets with sufficient capacity to accommodate anticipated attendance. The general guideline is a minimum of one (1) portable toilet per three hundred (300) people, of which at least twenty percent (20%) must be handicapped accessible. All portable toilets must be placed in groups of (5) or less, with a (6’) clearance between each group.

**Fencing:**

Any fencing or other physical barriers planned for the event must be shown on the site plan and called out by type.
Fencing must be designed in such a way that it does not prevent safe egress from the event.

Fencing located on turf areas may not be staked into the ground unless authorized by permit. If authorized, stakes must be no longer than eighteen inches (18”) driven into the ground. Stakes must avoid all underground pipes and fixtures. In the event chain linked fencing is used, security barbed wire is prohibited.

Concrete barriers (such as jersey barriers) are permitted only on hardscape areas.

Tree protection fencing may be required as a condition of the permit.

**Emergency Access:**

All pathways and roadways must remain open and unobstructed. A minimum twenty-foot (20’) drive aisle must remain open at all times for emergency vehicle egress. No temporary or permanent structures may be located within the egress lane. The egress drive aisle must be called out on the site plan.

**Crate Storage and Bone Yards on the Mall:**

Crate storage, bone yards and staging areas may never be located within the tree panels and turf panels; they must be located on hardscape areas or off-site.

Staging areas for pallets must be designated for set up and take down only. Off-site preparation and construction in bone yards is strongly encouraged. On-site staging areas are to be used for no more than two (2) days; staging and storage requiring lengths of greater than two (2) days must occur off-site.

**Event Security and Public Safety:**

NPS Permits Management Specialist and/or Event Monitors may be assigned for on-site supervision each day of the event. In addition, U.S. Park Police officers may also be assigned to provide for public safety. All reasonable instructions given by authorized NPS or U.S. Park Police personnel must be obeyed promptly. Failure to comply with all the terms and conditions of the special event permit may constitute grounds for revocation of the permit and immediate termination of the event and/or citation against the violator.

Beginning with event set-up, and continuing throughout the permit term until tear-down is completed, the Permittee is responsible for ensuring that no equipment or materials are left unattended at any time, including overnight. This can be accomplished by providing qualified persons from the Permittee’s organization, by contracting with a commercial security firm, or by making prior arrangements with the U.S. Park Police for their services.
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The Permittee is responsible for additional safety and crowd management and selecting a contract security company to provide 24-hour security of equipment for the event, from installation through load out. Security personnel can be assigned to security posts at VIP access points and exhibit areas. This can also include office, program, and storage areas. Be advised no armed security is allowed at any time.

All services, including, but not limited to, VIP access control, VIP protection, and overnight security rounds, must be provided by employees of licensed, incorporated security companies. All other security functions must be provided by the U. S. Park Police. Contracted security firms must meet the following criteria:

**All security personnel must be unarmed.**
Contractor must provide appropriate insurance.
All contracted security personnel must possess a current District of Columbia Security Guard License.
All contracted security personnel must wear proper uniforms, and identification, and display a professional and courteous attitude.
Contractor must have the ability to supply additional personnel as required.
Contractor must attend scheduled briefing and operational meetings.
Contractor must abide by all relevant laws and rules of conduct.

Security fencing and crowd control measures must be shown on the site plan.

**Credentials:**

All staff, volunteers and vendors involved in the construction and teardown of the temporary structures and all event components must have some form of identification. The credentials will identify the person by name and category and include any event logo. Colored copies of all credentials will be provided to the NPS Permits Management Specialist and U.S. Park Police in advance of the construction, event and tear-down.

**Relevant credentials to include:**

- Press
- VIP
- Artist
- Security
- Production Staff
- All Access
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**OVERNIGHT SECURITY** Permittee is responsible for providing unarmed security for any equipment left on parkland overnight. Security must be unarmed. Coordinate security needs with Sgt. Zakiyaa Mahasin and/or Sgt. Eddie Burnett, U. S. Park Police, (202)-610-7092.

Permittee is responsible for providing **UNARMED** security for any equipment left on parkland overnight. Equipment cannot be left unattended at any time. Permittee may contact United States Park Police, 202-610-7092, to request police personnel to provide the security. *Permittee has indicated that Whole Armor Executive Protection & Security Services, (202) 570-5360, will provide onsite and overnight security.*

**Camping:**

Pursuant to 36 C.F.R. 7.96(i), camping is prohibited. Camping is defined as the use of the park land for living accommodation purposes such as sleeping activities, or making preparation to sleep (including the laying down or bedding for the purpose of sleeping), or storing personal belongings, or making any fire, or using any tents or shelter or other structure or vehicle for sleeping or doing any digging or earth breaking or carrying on cooking activities. The above-listed activities constitute camping when it reasonably appears, in light of all the circumstances that the participants, in conducting these activities, are in fact using the area as a living accommodation regardless of the intent of the participants or the nature of any other activities in which they may also be engaging.

**Filming:**

**NOTE:** Bravo Network, will only film near their COVID-19 testing tent. They will not film at any of the medical tents reserved for general public medical emergencies. They are only filming the main stage by Lincoln Memorial and only cast sitting at Lincoln Memorial Circle, the pathway to the mobile stage (march route), and the mobile stage. Little Pond Productions is the production company and Bravo is the network.

Cameras, equipment, crew, and participants in this filming may not be situated on sidewalks, paths, or roadways that prohibit the passage of pedestrians and/or vehicles. No equipment may be attached and/or affixed to any plant materials (i.e. trees and shrubs) or structures. Running cables thru trees is prohibited.

*All equipment will be portable and self-contained with all stands using rubber tips or matting as a base. All equipment must be hand carried/hand carted to filming location(s).*

All satellite/microwave trucks must be parked on Daniel French and/or Henry Bacon Drives. All cable running to press stands and other coverage locations must be covered to avoid tripping hazards. **No cables can be run through trees.** Permittee will be responsible for informing the media about covering their cables. Any cables not properly covered will be removed.
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Cabling across entrances and handicapped accessible ramps must be ADA approved and cannot impair or prevent access. All cables must be covered to prevent tripping hazards.

**Under no circumstances will any equipment, including lighting, be allowed to be placed and/or attached to any trees, planters, light poles, structures, etc.**

**Parking:**

Permittee is responsible for parking in available public parking spaces. No overnight parking is permitted. Any additional parking arrangements must be coordinated with National Park Service and the United States Park Police, (202) 610-7092.

**APPROVED PARKING PERMITS**

**Staff, Speakers & VIP’s:**

**NAN Placards #1-#30** - West Basin Drive, West curb lane, Ohio Drive to Independence Avenue

**ADA Shuttles:**

**NAN Placards #1-#6** - Constitution Avenue-South curb lane, between 21st and 22nd Street

**Special Guests, Staff & Volunteers:**

**NAN Placards #1-#200** - Parking Lots, A, B, C Ohio Drive, SW

**Buses:**

**NAN Placards** - 100 parking spots at Union Station, 100 parking spots at R.F.K. Stadium, and 100 parking spots on the north and south curb lanes of Independence, SW from 700 block to 1499 block, and North and South curb of D Street SW from 600 block to 1299 block.

**Satellite & Microwave Trucks:**

**NAN Placards #1-#10** - Eastside of Henry Bacon Drive, between Constitution Avenue & Lincoln Memorial Circle.

No vehicles permitted on the grass or walkways without prior approval. All satellite trucks must be parked by one (1) hour prior to the opening of the event. All cable running to the press stand must be covered to avoid tripping hazards.
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Permittee does not have exclusive use of the area including sidewalks and roadways. No interference with the pedestrian traffic and no blocking entrances, sidewalks, nor driveways.

Parking is permitted in designated parking spaces only. No parking spaces may be reserved. All public spaces are available only on a first come, first use basis. No reserved parking for “crew vehicles” is permitted. Crew vehicles must park in available public parking spaces.

Cables:

All cables must be covered with rubber matting and/or similar material to prevent tripping hazards. Absolutely NO cables, phone lines, etc. permitted on lamp post or through tree lines.

PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC & GENERAL WELFARE:

Event fence, chain link fence and/or bike rack shall be erected by the Permittee to contain the event areas and provide necessary resource protection, security and buffer zones. The Permittee(s) is responsible for encircling generators, light and sound towers, jumbotrons etc. with event fence and/or bike rack.

The Permittee will include in all plans submitted the details how they will ensure the safety of employees, contractors, concessioners, park visitors, and all others during the permit activities. Specifically, the Permittee will outline how they will follow all Centers for Disease Control, National Park Service, and District of Columbia rules, regulation, policy, law, and guidance on COVID-19 prevention measures. Guidelines should include maintaining at all times six-foot social distancing or the mandatory use of cloth or other face masks when distancing is not possible, disinfection and one-person use of all equipment and items, use of hand sanitizer and/or hand washing stations, and other measures as required.

First Aid/Medical Services:

Permittee is responsible for providing First Aid services on-site. The NPS adheres to the District of Columbia Department of Fire & Emergency Medical Services guidelines established according to the number of people anticipated at an event. The following guidelines, established according to the number of people anticipated at an event, will ensure that appropriate medical coverage is provided throughout the event:

1-1,999: The Permittee may rely on 911
2,000 – 9,999: The Permittee should have a fixed First Aid site with certified/licensed personnel, who will remain on site throughout the event.
10,000 – 20,000: The Permittee should have one fixed First Aid site with certified/licensed personnel who will remain on site throughout the event and a Basic Life Support Ambulance (licensed in the District of Columbia) who will transport patients to an appropriate medical facility.
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20,000 – 30,000: The Permittee should have one fixed First Aid site with certified/licensed personnel who will remain on site throughout the event, a licensed Basic Life Support Ambulance and a Licensed Advanced Life Support Unit (D. C. Fire & EMS has the only certificate of need to provide on-scene paramedic services in the District of Columbia).

30,000 – 50,000: The Permittee should have two fixed First Aid sites with certified/licensed personnel who will remain on site throughout the event, two Basic Life Support Units and one Advanced Life Support Unit (both licensed in the District of Columbia).

50,000 – 60,000: The Permittee should have two fixed First Aid sites with certified/licensed personnel who will remain on site throughout the event, two Basic Life Support Units and two Advanced Life Support Units (both licensed in the District of Columbia).

Events exceeding 60,000 participants: The Permittee is required to have emergency medical services personnel from D. C. Fire & EMS as well as the Department of Health on site for the appropriate provision of first aid and/or emergency medical services.

Medical Services

The GW Medical Faculty Associates (GW MFA) is providing professionally trained and licensed emergency medical technicians (E.M.T.s) that will provide first aid and emergency service on Friday, August 28, 2020. This staff will serve as first responders for medical emergencies.

There will be a logistics person and operations commander to work with NPS, USPP, DCFEMS, one physician and nurse, or paramedic managing the backstage tent, one physician, one nurse, or paramedic, and 2 EMTs in each first aid tent.

Tents will provide basic first aid and life support, and there will be 3 locations with Advanced Life Support programs and cold bottled water for the prompt attention to the health needs of all special guests and all attendees.

AMR Standby Services will provide one BLS unit with two EMTs with DC certification and one ALS unit with one paramedic and one EMT with DC certification as is required. These ambulance staff members will be prepared to support all first aid staff in the event of an emergency.

The first aid tent is large enough to provide shelter from the sun for those who become overheated. A medical tent will be on-site with cold water at the dispersal point located on the grounds of the West Potomac Park and Lincoln Memorial.

An isolation tent for those experiencing COVID-19 systems will be located near the medical tent located on the southwest corner of Constitution Ave. and 17th St., and inside fencing near the medical tent at West Potomac Park located on Ohio Drive.
Permittee has developed a COVID-19 mitigation plan. Permittee is responsible for monitoring and administering the plan as outlined in the overview below.

**March managers/marshals will:**
- Monitor and adhere to guidelines issued at the national, state, and local levels related to limiting the size of gatherings.
- Continually assess current conditions regarding the spread of COVID-19 and engage with federal, state, and local public health officials.
- Distribute facemasks, gloves, and hand sanitizer at distribution/first aid tents at points of general entrance to the March participant, and encourage registered attendees also to bring their facemasks, and hand sanitizer for porta-john facilities.
- Provide physical guides to ensure that people remain at least 6 feet apart. Display signs, make announcements during programming, and additional signage throughout the March frequently reminding participants to take steps to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and to indicate safe distances in all areas of the mall and West Potomac Park.
- Hand sanitizing stations will be placed porta-john facilities throughout the mall that contains at least 60% alcohol.
- Encourage participants to bring their water, and provide cold water and distribution sites
- Encourage march participants to maintain their distance through Marshal during the procession to West Potomac Park.
- An isolation tent for those experiencing COVID-19 systems will be located near the medical tent located on the southwest corner of Constitution Ave. and 17th St., and inside fencing near the medical tent at West Potomac Park located on Ohio Drive.
- Ensure that all march participants wear facemasks to participate and adopt social distancing practices. (6)8 Foot Heavy Duty Steel Crowd Control Barricades will be placed spaced out at the general entrance with COVID-19 social distancing guidelines attached. Signage will be attached to bike rack in each grid and along the perimeter of the secured area facing the crowd towards Lincoln Memorial Circle.
- Vendor’s will wear facemasks while onsite setting up staging, and sound.
- NAN and production staff will wear facemasks, gloves and have hand sanitizer, and wipe off podium the mic in between speakers.

**Buses:**
- Check temperatures of traveling participants before boarding each bus.
- Mandate a facemask on each bus.
- Supply hand sanitizer on each bus.
- Review social distancing practices of the march site before arrival on each bus. Upon Entry to the Site:
  - Check temperatures using infrared thermometers, distributing facemasks, gloves, and hand sanitizer at distribution tents at points of general entrance to March participants.
  - Provide physical guides to ensure that people remain at least 6 feet apart. 
  - Display signs
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Fire and Life Safety Requirements

Permittee shall meet all requirements of the June 1, 2020 National Park Service National Capital Area “NCA Fire and Life Safety Temporary Events Policy.”

A Site Plan identifying the size, location, and purpose of all facilities must be prepared in coordination with National Park Service representatives. A single complete Event Submission Package of all Site Plan event documents shall be submitted as PDF files at least 20 business days prior to the event (by July 15, 2020) via the NPS Park Permit Coordinator for review and approval by the Regional Structural Fire Program Specialist. This Event Submission Package shall include:

- Site Layout Plans
- Tent Floor Diagrams
- Emergency Plan
- Cooking Tents Diagram
- Commercial Cooking Operations
- Crowd Control Management training certificates
- NFPA 701 Standard Methods of Fire Tests for Flame Propagation of Textiles and Films, Flame Propagation certificates or tent labeling shall be submitted for each tent
- Manufacturer Specification Sheets. Include cut sheets of portable generators, air conditioning (AC), heating units, portable lighting, and commercial kitchen equipment
- US Public Health Services (USPHS), successful site inspection report on cooking operations prior to the start date

Permittee is required to identify any flammable fuel storage locations on park land. No storage of flammable fuels will be allowed in any areas unless they are included in the Site Plan and approved by the Regional Structural Fire Program Specialist.

Periodic fire and life safety inspections may be performed by National Park Service personnel. All fire code and life safety violations found shall be corrected immediately by the Permittee. If violations are not immediately corrected, the National Park Service may order a cessation of operations and if necessary revoke this permit.

Marshals/Volunteers:

Permittee will have approximately (400) marshals identified with (NEON ORANGE VESTS). Each of your demonstration marshals will help maintain order among your participants. Demonstration marshals should be aware of their responsibilities and locations(s) where they will be stationed and have received from demonstration organizers adequate training and instructions.
Demonstration marshals should be aware of the time and location of the assembly and any march routes, the location of any first aid stations, water, and toilets, be knowledgeable of the NPS permit conditions, be able to communicate with law enforcement, as well as what to do if they think they observe any problems. While demonstration marshals do not act as police, they do help maintain order among participants, explain to non-participants that a particular area may be under permit, and be able to alert their supervisor and the United States Park Police in the event that they observe a problem on Federal parkland.

**Permittee will position marshals at each entry point of the grid system to check for a wristband.**
If a person is not wearing a wristband, they will go back to the general entrance. Each marshal managing the inside of each grid will use a megaphone to instruct participants to use mandated a 6-foot radius to ensure social distancing.

**Wristbands:** Neon Green – General Entrance Blue – ADA Entrance Red – Special Guest Orange – Lincoln Memorial Circle (roadway)

**Reunification:**

Permittee must provide a reunification tent/trailer for lost persons. The reunification tent/trailer location will be determined, based upon the site plan, by the Permit Management Specialist and the United States Park Police Events Sargent. A power supply must be proved for a land line.

**Accessibility:**

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) applies to temporary services, programs, and activities. Temporary facilities and structures must comply with the ADA Standards.

Policies and operations for the event must meet the nondiscrimination requirements of the ADA, including, but not limited to provision of accessible parking, routes through site, food service, toilet, facilities, and assembly seating.

The National Action Network (NAN) is responsible for providing auxiliary aids and services as requested. PIC is responsible for providing promotional material explaining how the public can request a particular auxiliary aid or service and be informed of when specific auxiliary aids and services may be available for all Presidential Inaugural Ceremonies held on parkland.

Service animals, as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), are permitted under proper supervision. The ADA defines a service animal as any guide dog, signal dog, or other animal individually trained to provide assistance to an individual with a disability.

If they meet this definition, animals are considered service animals under the ADA regardless of whether they have been licensed or certified by a state or local government.
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The NAN must consider elements of accessibility when designing the layout of the event. Potential items for inclusion are:

- Addition of temporary curb ramps where needed to provide an accessible route
- Location of structures and tents along an accessible route
- Provision of auxiliary aids and services
- Provision of and an accessible route from transit stops to the event location
- Provision of tactile braille signage
- Provision of portable wheelchair lifts to access stages or other elevated areas.

**Glass Bottles: and/or containers are prohibited on parkland**

**Trash/debris Pick-up:** All trash and debris shall be cleared from the grounds of the memorial immediately after the conclusion of the event. Trash receptacles for this effort shall be provided and removed from the site accordingly by the permit holder. Trash receptacles must be placed on hard, paved surfaces and must not overflow with trash or debris. Use of **clear trash bags** is required for all trash receptacles used for the event.

Permittee has indicated that National Action Network will clean up the Lincoln Memorial, mall grounds around reflecting pool, WWII memorial, and dispersal point at the West Potomac Park. Receptacles with trash liners and tops will be placed at both locations.

**Concessions:**

The sale of food or merchandise must be provided only within the framework of the Concessions Policy Act (Public Law 105-391) and any Concession Contracts issued under the Act. The NPS concessioners, RGI, Guest Services, Inc. and Eastern National, will provide food, beverage, and merchandise sales to support the permitted event. All logistics associated with this operation, will be coordinated with Mr. Karl Galo, NPS Concession Specialist, (202) 245-4675.

Catering for the production staff and VIP’s, will be prepared off site and brought to the Backstage compound area. Food is not to be served to the general public. Caterer **must** coordinate delivery times with the permittee.

**Adverse Weather Policy:**

When there is a threat to public health or safety, the Superintendent and/or his/her designee, may close the National Mall or an event being held there for such duration as determined necessary to ensure the safety and wellbeing of the public. Such situations have occasionally occurred in the past where park areas have been closed due to severe weather warning of heavy snow and thunderstorms with lighting and high winds. Where an area is ordered closed due to a weather-related public safety threat, pursuant to 36 CFR 2.32(2) people must comply with official directions to leave the closed area and relocate to safer sheltered locations.
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CONTACTS:

Rev. Mark Thompson, marchonwashington.org, (b) (6)

Ebonie Riley, National Action Network, DC Bureau Chief, (b) (6)

Rev. Deves Toon, National Action Network, National Field Director, (b) (6)

Michael A. Hardy, National Action Network, E.V.P., and General Counsel

Alex Wells, Event Tech, (b) (6), National Action Network Vendor.

Marsha Groome, Technical Operations Manager, MSNBC (b) (6)

District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Service Department, Lieutenant Keishea Jackson and Chief Derron Hawkins

Contact Sgt. Zakiyya Mahasin, and/or Sgt. Eddie Burnett, U.S. Park Police, (202) 610-7092, to finalize all police logistics.

Contact Sgt. Jeffrey Quinn, U. S. Park Police (202) 359-3857, to coordinate security sweeps of equipment and supplies delivered to the Lincoln Memorial.

Contact Mr. Jeff Gowen, Chief of Maintenance, 202-245-4668, to coordinate any maintenance concern.

Permittee is responsible for contacting James Snell, Turf Manager, National Mall & Memorial Parks, (202) 245-4668, to coordinate any turf/resource protection logistics.

Permittee must contact Leonard D. Lee, Division of Permits Management, on 202-245-4715, to finalize any permit logistics.

Additional Permits: Permittee is responsible for contacting the Metropolitan Police Department, (202) 671-6522, to obtain the necessary approval and/or paperwork for the use of city property.

If the Permittee decides to cancel or substantially modify its event, the Permittee must immediately advise both the United States Park Police Special Events Sergeant at (202) 610-7092 and the Division of Park Programs at (202) 245-4715.
A COPY OF THIS PERMIT MUST BE ON-SITE WHILE OPERATING UNDER THE AUTHORITY GRANTED.

Attachments:

Site Plans
Fence Plan
Vendor Listing
Production Schedule
NAN Parking Placard
March Route and Dispersal Site Plan
THE COMMITMENT MARCH
GRID SYSTEM
AUGUST 28TH

Legend
Emergency Access (5 feet wide) ⬤
Bike Rack ⬤
Entrance ⬤
General Entrance from 17th Nc. ⬤

Note:
Lincoln Memorial: Perimeter enclosed in bike rack.
Reflecting Pool: Bike rack placement up until the Elm walk and begin at the northern and southern edge.
COMMITMENT MARCH: 
57TH ANNIVERSARY MARCH ON WASHINGTON 
AUGUST 28TH 
RUN – OF – SHOW  
*Times Subject to Change*

Pre – Program: 8:00 AM – 11:00 AM  
House Band: DJ D-NICE, Rev. Ellington Porter & Band  
Hosted by: Rev. Mark Thompson

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>SPEAKER</th>
<th>NOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 - 8:00 AM</td>
<td>Possible Video Loop?</td>
<td>Voter lives Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 8:05 am</td>
<td>DJ D-Nice</td>
<td>DJ Set Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:06 – 8:08 am</td>
<td>Nia 2X</td>
<td>NAN DC Chapter President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:09 – 8:11 am</td>
<td>Howard University SGA President and Roderrick Hart</td>
<td>Howard SGA President &amp; NAN Morehouse Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1 min. each)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:12 – 8:15 am</td>
<td>Samatha Davis (or designated speaker) and Black Swan Youth Leaders</td>
<td>Black Swan Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:16 – 8:20 am</td>
<td>Band Performance</td>
<td>Band Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:21 – 8:23 am</td>
<td>Bethlehem “Beth” Yirga</td>
<td>The Palm Collective, DC Local Activists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:24 – 8:26 am</td>
<td>DeJuana Thompson</td>
<td>Woke Vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:27 – 8:29 am</td>
<td>Dominique Alexander</td>
<td>Next-Gen Action Network (Texas), Johnny Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 – 8:35 am</td>
<td>DJ D-Nice</td>
<td>DJ Set Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:36 – 8:38 am</td>
<td>Rev. Dr. Anika Wilson</td>
<td>Union Temple Baptist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Person</td>
<td>Location/Role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:39 - 8:41 am</td>
<td>Rev. Matthew L. Wattley</td>
<td>Kingdom Fellowship, AME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:42 - 8:44 am</td>
<td>Keith Byrd</td>
<td>Zion Baptist Church, Washington DC and Vice President of Progressive National Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 - 8:39 am</td>
<td>Band Performance</td>
<td>Band Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:40 - 8:42 am</td>
<td>Rev. Dr. Yolanda Pierce</td>
<td>Howard University, School of Divinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:43 - 8:45 am</td>
<td>Rev. William Lamar, IV</td>
<td>Metropolitan AME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:46 - 8:48 am</td>
<td>Rev. Dr. Tori Butler</td>
<td>Good Hope Union, UMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:48 - 8:50 am</td>
<td>Rev. Tony Lee</td>
<td>Community of Hope, AME Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:51 - 8:53 am</td>
<td>Pastor Jasmin Sculark</td>
<td>Victory Grace Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:53 - 8:55 am</td>
<td>Apostle Dr. Michael Freeman</td>
<td>Spirit of Faith Christian Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:56 - 9:01 am</td>
<td>DJ - D-NICE</td>
<td>DJ D-NICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:02 - 9:04 am</td>
<td>Sponsor Hold 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:05 - 9:07 am</td>
<td>Sponsor Hold 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:08 - 9:10 am</td>
<td>Sponsor Hold 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:11 - 9:13 am</td>
<td>Sponsor Hold 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:14 - 9:16 am</td>
<td>Sponsor Hold 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:17 - 9:19 am</td>
<td>Blank 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20 - 9:22 am</td>
<td>Blank 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:21 - 9:23 am</td>
<td>Blank 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:24 - 9:26 am</td>
<td>Blank 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:27 - 9:29 am</td>
<td>Blank 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 - 9:32 am</td>
<td>Shawnee Benton Gibson</td>
<td>Maternity Activist recommended by Tonya Lewis Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:33 - 9:35 am</td>
<td>Bishop W. Darin Moore</td>
<td>Presiding Bishop, Mid-Atlantic Episcopal District, AME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Speaker/Group</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:36 - 09:38 am</td>
<td>Bishop Talbert Swan, III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:39 - 09:41 am</td>
<td>DJ D-Nice</td>
<td>DJ D-NICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:42 - 09:44 am</td>
<td>Chelsea Miller</td>
<td>Co-Founder, Freedom March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:45 - 09:47 am</td>
<td>Ty Hobson Powell</td>
<td>Lead Organizer, 51 for 51 (DC Statehood) could replace BLM DC on program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:48 - 09:50 am</td>
<td>Aalayah Eastmond</td>
<td>Parkland Survivor, Executive Council Member Team Enough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:51 - 09:53 am</td>
<td>Ray Shackleford</td>
<td>President, National Urban League Young Professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:54 - 09:56 am</td>
<td>Keri Gray and Justice Shorter</td>
<td>Black Disabled Lives Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:57 - 09:59 am</td>
<td>David Johns</td>
<td>President, NBJC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 10:02 am</td>
<td>Allen Roskoff</td>
<td>Recommended by Rev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:03 - 10:05 am</td>
<td>Neve Campbell</td>
<td>Recommended by Rev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:06 - 10:08 am</td>
<td>Kathleen Chalfant</td>
<td>Recommended by Rev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:09 - 10:11 am</td>
<td>Blank 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:12 - 10:14 am</td>
<td>Walk the Walk: A Pilgrimage of Racial Reckoning, Resolve, and Love</td>
<td>Group From Charlottesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 - 10:17 am</td>
<td>Frank &quot;Nitty&quot; Sensabaugh</td>
<td>Group from Milwaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:18 - 10:20 am</td>
<td>Porsche Taylor</td>
<td>Black Girls Ride Group from LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:24 - 10:26 am</td>
<td>Jumaane Williams</td>
<td>NYC Public Advocate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:27 - 10:29 am</td>
<td>Keneithia Alston &amp; Coalition of Concerned Mothers (DMV mother)</td>
<td>Marquese Alston Mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 10:32 am</td>
<td>Rabbi Jonah Pesner</td>
<td>Director, Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:33 - 10:35 am</td>
<td>Dr. Everett Kelley</td>
<td>National President, AFGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:36 - 10:38 am</td>
<td>Ebonie Riley</td>
<td>DC Bureau Chief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:39 - 10:41 am</td>
<td>Ras Baraka</td>
<td>Mayor, Newark, NJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### COMMITMENT MARCH: 57TH ANNIVERSARY MARCH ON WASHINGTON

**Program:** 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM  
**House Band:** DJ D-NICE, Rev. Ellington Porter & Band  
**Hosted by:** Joe Madison, Host, Sirius XM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker/Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:42 – 10:44 am</td>
<td>Charles Booker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 10:47 am</td>
<td>Ashley Marie Preston, Trans Activist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:48 – 10:50 am</td>
<td>John C. Yang, President and Executive Director, AAJC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:51 – 10:53 am</td>
<td>John C. Yang, President and Executive Director, AAJC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:54 – 10:56 am</td>
<td>Janet Murguía, President and CEO, UNIDOSUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:57 – 10:59 am</td>
<td>Ken Rigmaiden, General President, IUPAT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 57TH ANNIVERSARY MARCH ON WASHINGTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker/Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 11:02 am</td>
<td>Tylik McMillian, National Director of Youth and Colleges, NAN, Standing with all NAN Huddle &amp; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:06 – 11:08 am</td>
<td>Dr. W Franklyn Richardson, Chairman, National Action Network; Senior Pastor, Grace Baptist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:09 - 11:14 (5 min)</td>
<td>George Clinton, Robert Glasper, Neyo, Tyrese, Black National Anthem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:18 – 11:20 am</td>
<td>Tom Perez, Chairman, DNC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:21 – 11:23 am</td>
<td>Sindy Benavides, CEO, LULAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:24 – 11:26 am</td>
<td>Marc Morial, President, National Urban League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:27 – 11:29 am</td>
<td>Alphonso David, President, Human Rights Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 - 11:32 (2 min)</td>
<td>Kristen Clarke, Lawyers Committee For Civil Rights Under Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:33 – 11:35 am</td>
<td>Yolanda Renee King, Granddaughter, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:36 – 11:38 am</td>
<td>Michael Cristal, International President, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:42 – 11:44 am</td>
<td>Michael Eric Dyson, Professor of Sociology at Georgetown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 – 11:47 am</td>
<td>Randi Weingarten, President, AFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:48 – 11:50 am</td>
<td>Dr. Jamal Bryant, Senior Pastor, New Birth Baptist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:51 – 11:56 am</td>
<td>Benjamin L. Crump, Esq. Ben Crump Law, PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Person/Role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:57 – 12:00 pm</td>
<td>Karen Bass, Chairwoman, Congressional Black Caucus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:01 – 12:03 pm</td>
<td>Intro of MLK III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:04 – 12:19 pm</td>
<td>Martin Luther King, III, Human Rights Advocate and Community Activist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20 – 12:24 pm</td>
<td>Bebe Winans, Selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:25 – 12:28 pm</td>
<td>Intro of Rev. Sharpton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:29 – 12:44 pm</td>
<td>Reverend Al Sharpton, President &amp; Founder, NAN/ Host, MSNBC’s Politics Nation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45 – 1:00 pm</td>
<td>Impacted Families, find out which families are coming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 – 1:10 pm</td>
<td>Line up to march</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Overview

Participants will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to conduct a “First Amendment civil rights demonstration 57 years after the March on Washington.” Activity will involve speeches, possible live entertainment, and interfaith ecumenical prayer service. Additional activities include a March, led by Rev. Al Sharpton, and Martin Luther King, III, from the Lincoln Memorial to West Potomac Park in front of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial.

General Site(s) Timeline:

**August 25, 2020**

7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.  
Sweep/Delivery

**August 26-27, 2020**

7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.  
Sweep/Delivery/Set up (Sound and Staging loads at LM and WPP)

6:00 p.m. – 11:59 p.m.  
Overnight Security

**August 28, 2020**  
**EVENT DAY**

12:00 a.m. – 5:00 a.m.  
Overnight Security

5:00 a.m. – 6:00 a.m.  
Final set and prep

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.  
Crowds Gather

8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  
Ecumenical Prayer and Pre-Program

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.  
Main Program

1:00 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.  
Stage for March

1:45 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  
March to West Potomac Park

3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
Disperse

4:00 p.m. – 11:59 p.m.  
Begin Teardown/Loadout/Clean Up
Equipment Listing (Lincoln Plaza & Reflecting Pool Area)

- (1) Podium
- (1) Support Platform: Press Platform 16'x24' two-tier press platform with steps and rails
- (160) 2 Metre Steel Interlocking Bicycle Style Barricade w/additional units to enclose delay positions and video screens
- (1) 12'x30' carpet to define "stage" and protect monument
- (2) Staging: Camera Platform: 5x7x12' camera platforms
- (4) Staging: 12'x24'x6' platforms for video walls
- (1) Tent: 20' x 40' Pinnacle Top Tent
- (1) 16' x 16' White Frame Tent with 4 sides and concrete weights
- (1) 20' x 40' Frame Tent for Speakers with sides and concrete weights
- (2) 20' x 20' frame Tent with sides and concrete weights for Medical
- (7) 20' x 20' Caravan Tent, 1 with sides for R.A.S., 1-staff, 1-unification, 2- distribution/ water stations, 1-Bravo (COVID), 1-media
- (16) 6' Table Folding Banquet Table
- (650) Plastic Folding Chairs For audience, medical tents, reunification tent and Speaker holding tent
- (4) 12 x 20 5mm LED Screen
- (8) Golf Carts, Gas
- (175) Deluxe Restroom Toilets
- (200) Hand Sanitizer
- (25) Wheelchair Accessible Portable Toilets
- (1) Compact Restroom Trailer

SOUND EQUIPMENT

- (1) Yamaha CL5 Digital Console
- (2) Lake LM44 Digital Processors
- (24) RCF HDL50-A Powered Large-Format Line-Array Speakers
- (8) RCF 8006-AS Powered Subwoofers
- (24) d&b audiotechnik V8/12 Line-Array Delay Speakers
- (2) d&b audiotechnik V fly frames
- (1) d&b audiotechnik drive rack / w/ tablet pc
- (1) Cable package to complete system Includes Distros & networking
- (1) Digico S21 Digital Monitor Console
- (8) EAW MW15 Monitor Speakers
- (1) QSC. Monitor Power Package
- (10) Shure UHF-R Wireless Microphone System w/ Beta58 Capsule
- (4) Shure KSM32 Large-Diaphragm Microphones
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- (1) Link CAT6 CL5 Signal/Power Cable-300'
- (2) Yamaha 3224 RIO Racks
- (1) Motion Labs Professional Power Distribution-200 Amp/3-Phase
- (1) Microphone XLR Cable Package
- (1) Microphone Stand Package
- (1) Power Cable Package
- (2) Active 30-Channel Press Mult

Audio Towers (Lincoln Memorial)
- (2) ALC. Goal Post, 44ft, 4400 lbs, includes motor package
- (2) ALC. Single Tower, 32ft, 2200 lbs Includes motor package

Backline (Lincoln Memorial)
- (1) Yamaha 5-Piece Drumkit Complete with Cymbals
- (1) Roland JC120 Guitar Amp
- (1) Bass Amp
- (2) SWR 4x10 Bass Cabinets
- (1) Yamaha XF8 Keyboard
- (1) 2-Tier Key Stand
- (2) Guitar Stands

Equipment Listing (West Potomac Park)
- (1) SL 250 Mobile Stage, 56' x 32' (17.1m x 9.8m)
- (150) 2 Metre Steel Interlocking Bicycle Style Barricade
- (3) 10' x 10' Caravan Tents
- (1) 20' x 20' Pinnacle Top Tent
- (8) Water Barrel ballast for stage roof system/ tents must be pre-filled
- (4) 10' x 10' Caravan Tent

SOUND EQUIPMENT
- (1) Midas M32 Digital Console
- (20) RCF HDL20-A Powered Line-Array Speakers
- (4) RCF 8006-AS Powered Subwoofers
- (4) JBL PRX712 Powered Out-Fill Speakers
- (4) EAW MW15 Monitor Speakers
- (1) QSC. Amp Rack-4 Mix
- (4) Tripod Speaker Stands
- (4) Shure UHFR Wireless Microphone System w/Beta 58
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- (1) Microphone XLR Cable Package
- (1) Power Cable Package
- (1) Motor Package
- (1) 30-Channel Active Press Mult

Venue Information

The march will take place at the Lincoln Memorial between Daniel French Drive, SW, and Henry Bacon Drive. The stage will face east at the inscription level of the granite stairs, on Lincoln Memorial Circle. Approximately 140 chairs for speakers and special guests set on landings between the granite staircase, six chairs on the left and four chairs on the right of the stage, and 500 chairs in the roadway Lincoln Memorial Circle.

NAN’s staff tent will serve as the logistical and operational tent. This location will serve as a rendezvous area and will hold all extra gear and equipment, including extra chairs, tables, cold water, maps, and limited snacks. It will contain the crisis plan and staff list. The first aid tent located at the southwest corner of Constitution Ave., 17th St. NW, and West Potomac Park serve as the command centers for medical emergencies with support from ambulances stationed at each location.

Lost & Found (unification) tents are located at the southwest corner of Constitution Ave. and 17th St. NW and West Potomac Park. Individuals and groups that are separated and need a rallying location can use this tent as an access point or beacon. This tent will be staff by volunteers who will have walkies to communicate with NAN staff.

Distribution tents for facemasks, gloves, cold water, and hand sanitizer are located at the southwest corner of Constitution Ave. and 17th St. NW, and the northwest corner of Independence Ave., and 17th St. NW, and West Potomac Park.

Porta-johns will be located on west on Henry Bacon Drive, near Constitution & 17th St, and JFK Hockey Fields near the World War II Memorial at the Lincoln Memorial, next to the fencing close to Independence and Ohio Drive inside and on Ohio Drive inside fencing at West Potomac Park.
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March Route (See Map Attached)

Marchers will begin lining up with social distancing practices on Lincoln Circle NW and proceed south on 23rd St. crossing through the median onto the southern portion of Independence Ave. toward Ohio Drive. Participants will march to the West Potomac Park, which will serve as the dispersal point. Marchers will depart to a metro location, which may include Farragut West and North, Federal Triangle, and Smithsonian. Anyone, not marching, will need to exit the Mall/Lincoln memorial. Those who need reasonable accommodations will be seated until the marchers leave then exit on Henry Bacon Drive to ADA shuttles and back to their buses.

Crowd Management Plan

March Entry:

Crowds will be directed to 17th St., NW, to begin the process for admittance at our general entrance. To participate, each person must receive a wristband. To receive a wristband, each person must have their temperature checked, must wear or receive a facemask, gloves (optional), and hand sanitizer from our volunteers, lined up along 17th in between each distribution center. Volunteers who take temperatures are medically certified, and all volunteers will wear a credential, red t-shirts, and khaki bottoms.

Grid:

Participants will enter a grid system, see map. Grid systems are N1-N8, and S1-S8 on the northern and southern sides of the reflecting pool up until the elm walks. Each section will hold 2,500 socially distanced participants and have 5ft—wide emergency access paths.

Marshals:

Marshals will wear neon orange vests and credentials. A marshal is positioned at each entry point of the grid system to check for a wristband. If a person is not wearing a wristband, they will go back to the general entrance. Each marshal managing the inside of each grid will use a megaphone to instruct participants to use mandated a 6-foot radius to ensure social distancing.

Staging/Marching:

When it is time to stage the front line and march, marshals, NAN staff, and staging vendors will open grid breaks, which are 35 feet wide at the top of the reflecting pool at Lincoln Memorial Circle.

To ensure the integrity of the front line, we will direct speakers who will not be on the front line to make their way to the special guest tent between Daniel French Drive and 23rd St.

Individuals deemed front-line participants will be organized on the stage and move down Lincoln Circle NW towards 23rd for staging while the remaining speakers will line up in the special guest
tent. Additionally, the pre-selected credentialed press will position themselves in front of the front line of marchers. After the front line assembles with social distancing practices in place, we will move speakers who are behind the front line to their positions and will begin releasing march participants to line up 6 feet apart from each other. We will work to correct choke points and will halt traffic flow if needed.

**Wristbands:**

*(Sample below)*

![Wristband Image]

**Seating:**

*General Seating*

Seating is staged in the center of Lincoln Memorial circle, the second stair landing to the fourth stair landing in the front of the memorial structure. Each section will adhere to COVID-19 guidelines. Roadway seating is for general participants who arrive in grid sections N1 and S1 until seats are filled. Participants will be guided by volunteer ushers and marshals. Rope and Stanchion will create boundaries, and there will be a middle aisle. There will be space between general seating and the first landing to create a clear throughway.

*ADA Seating*

ADA seating is staged on the second and a quarter of the third landing adjacent to wheelchair-accessible ramps. Rope and Stanchion will create boundaries, and there will be a middle aisle.

*Special Guests/Speaker Seating*

Special guest seating is staged on the third and fourth landing. Speaker seating will be the stage on the fourth landing. Rope and Stanchion will create boundaries, and there will be a middle aisle.
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Stage Seating:
Six chairs will be placed on the left side of the top of the steps, (same level as podium) and four chairs will be placed on the left for the stage production.

Special Guests & Speaker Information (See map attached)

ADA and special guests will enter Henry Bacon Drive and Constitution Ave. ADA participants will have the same process as the general entrance. For admittance, each person must have their temperature checked, wear or receive a facemask, gloves (optional), hand sanitizer from volunteers stationed at the entry point. Each ADA participant will receive a blue wristband. A golf cart will be used on Henry Bacon Drive for those who cannot walk towards the entrance.

There will be one sign-in table for guests who do not have their credentials located on the westside of Henry Bacon Drive. Ushers who will be identified by credentials will help people find their seats. Only speakers with the appropriate credentials will be able to access the stage. Everything west of the dashed line is a secured area.

Transportation and Parking Plan

Metro (see map attached)
The closest Metro stop is the Smithsonian Metro Station on the Orange and Blue lines. Guests are encouraged to use Metro and receive distributed information on which trains and metro stations used to get to the event.

NAN volunteers will be positions at three nearby stations, Foggy Bottom Metro, Smithsonian Metro, and Federal Triangle Metro.
ADA Shuttles

Each mobility shuttle will have a placard identifying it as an "ADA Shuttle." Shuttles will take persons with disabilities to/from RFK Stadium and Union Station to and from Potomac Avenue Station from here, and they will take the rail to Foggy Bottom. At Foggy Bottom, shuttles will take people with disabilities to the ADA entrance to the Lincoln Memorial on Constitution Avenue located between 21st and 22nd Street near the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. All shuttles will adhere to include social distancing guidelines from DC. Department of Health.

Parking Locations

Placards:

Buses, ADA shuttles, special guests, media, and key speakers’ vehicles will be identified by official placards assigned by National Action Network to designated parking locations below. Each placard will have a numeric sequence for each location. Buses, 001-100 (RFK, Union Station, Independence and D St.), ADA shuttles – 001-006, (Constitution Avenue located between 21st and 22nd Street near the Vietnam Veterans Memorial), Special Guests - 001-200 (Parking Lots, A, B, C Ohio Drive, SW), Key Speakers - 001-030 (West Basin Drive), and Satellite trucks, 001-10, (Lincoln Memorial Circle).

Media parking: August 27 - 28, 2020

Parking passes for Microwave/Satellite trucks to park, on the east curb of Henry Bacon Drive, AND any other identifiable locations permitted.

Parking Needs: August 28, 2020, 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.:

Speakers and Special Guests parking:

(30) placard parking spots for special guests, and key staff on West Basin Drive.
Parking Lots A, B & C near Jefferson Memorial off Ohio Drive.

Bus parking: August 28, 2020

Bus parking will take place on Constitution Avenue, Henry Bacon Drive to 23rd Street, for ADA Shuttles, 100 parking spots at Union Station, 100 parking spots at RFK Stadium, North and South curb of Independence Ave SW from 700 block to 1499 block, and North and South curb of D Street SW from 600 block to 1299 block.
Emergency Preparedness Plan

Executive Summary

The purpose of this Emergency Preparedness Plan is to provide guidance and information to National Action Network (NAN) staff and volunteers about the resources provided and the steps to follow in case of an emergency, and that may occur during at the 57th Anniversary of the March on Washington (MOW), Commitment March at the Lincoln Memorial, located at the west end of the National Mall, on Friday, August 28, 2020.

This plan addresses general emergency services as well as specific procedures for emergencies requiring haven, medical emergency, civil disturbance, or implementation of the alternative site plan.

As a MOW lead staff, you must review and distribute this plan to march staff, guests, volunteers, participants, and suppliers.

This plan will be reviewed by:

1. National Park Service, Leonard Lee
2. US Park Police, Lieutenant Russell Fennelly, Sergeant Zakiyyah Mahasin, and, Lieutenant David Lamond
3. District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Service Department, Lieutenant Keishea Jackson and Chief Derron Hawkins
4. District of Columbia Department of Health, Paul H. Duray, Jr. FACHE
5. Michael A. Hardy, NAN, EVP, and General Counsel
6. Rev. DeVes Toon, NAN, National Field Director
7. Ebonie Riley, NAN DC Bureau Chief
8. March volunteer leads
Command Centers

The Mobile Command Unit provided by DC Homeland Security and Emergency Management Agency, USPP Mobile Command Station, and the NAN Staff Tent will be the areas of command during the event.

The NAN staff tent will also serve as the logistical and operational tent. This location will serve as a rendezvous area and will hold all extra gear and equipment, including extra chairs, tables, cold water, maps, and limited snacks, it will hold the crisis plan and staff list. The first aid tents will serve as the command centers for medical emergencies, which is supported by two ambulances for medical emergencies.

On-site Plans and Services

Weather

The March on Washington will take place on the National Mall outdoors rain or shine.

Evacuation

The National Park Service will monitor weather patterns using Doppler Radar. NPS and the USPP will have representatives backstage. In the event, dangerous weather is approaching, and the decision to implement the evacuation plan.

The incident commander will confer with NPS and USPP to determine whether this plan should be implemented. NAN staff will be instructed to switch to a radio station TBD.

Evacuation locations include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Designated Groups</th>
<th>Contacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Memorial</td>
<td>Western End of the National Mall</td>
<td>(50) Special Guests, Partners, and Dignitary Guests</td>
<td>Ebonie Riley —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC World War I</td>
<td>Western End of the National Mall</td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>Rev. DeVes Toon (b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson Memorial</td>
<td>900 Ohio Drive SW, Washington, DC</td>
<td>Guests in the front half of the Memorial Grounds</td>
<td>Devmen Byam — (b) (6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Event Objectives

- To commemorate the historic March on Washington, led by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 57 years ago.
- To raise awareness about contemporary civil rights issues.
- To produce a safe event that is memorable, remarkable, and empowering for participants.

Anticipated Attendance

- 30,000 adults and children arriving by bus to Washington, DC
- 20,000 adults and children arrive by car and public transportation from the NE region, excluding states listed in the DC department of health guidance that would require a 14-day quarantine, and around the country
- 550 Volunteers
- 200 Special Guests
- 50 National Action Network Staff and Event Consultants

Medical Services

The GW Medical Faculty Associates (GW MFA) is providing professionally trained and licensed emergency medical technicians (E.M.T.s) that will provide first aid and emergency service on Friday, August 28, 2020. This staff will serve as first responders for medical emergencies. There will be a logistics person and operations commander to work with NPS, USPP, DCFEMS, one physician and nurse, or paramedic managing the backstage tent, one physician, one nurse, or paramedic, and 2 EMTs in each first aid tent. Tents will provide basic first aid and life support, and there will be 3 locations with Advanced Life Support programs and cold bottled water for the prompt attention to the health needs of all special guests and all attendees.

AMR Standby Services will provide one BLS unit with two EMTs with DC certification and one ALS unit with one paramedic and one EMT with DC certification as is required. These ambulance staff members will be prepared to support all first aid staff in the event of an emergency. The first aid tent is large enough to provide shelter from the sun for those who become overheated.

A medical tent will be on-site with cold water at the dispersal point located on the grounds of the West Potomac Park and Lincoln Memorial. An isolation tent for those experiencing COVID-19 systems will be located near the medical tent located on the southwest corner of Constitution Ave. and 17th St., and inside fencing near the medical tent at West Potomac Park located on Ohio Drive.
Terrorism/random acts of violence

Before the March on Washington Ceremony and Rally, in the event of actual emergency speakers and special guests will be moved to the Memorial Chamber to shelter in place and exit via stairs.

The crisis team will be informed of any potential threats by NPS and USPP

SCENARIOS

General Emergency

- Alert supervisor in person, via radio, or cell phone
- Remain calm
- Establish the exact location of the emergency and recognizable landmarks near the emergency (tents, museums, team letter, etc.)
- Wait for an answer
  - Explain the type of emergency
- Give your name and cell phone number
  - Wait for directions from supervisor
- If safe, wait for emergency personnel to arrive

Social Disturbance

- (Major: criminal activity, disorderly conduct)
- (Minor: theft, arguing, suspicious activity or person)
  - Alert supervisor in person, via radio, or cell phone.
  - Wait for an answer.
  - Explain the type of disturbance.
  - Give your name and cell phone number.
  - Wait for directions from a supervisor.
  - If safe, wait for emergency personnel to arrive.
- Never make physical contact or use force unless in self-defense.
- Assist in briefing USPP as requested.
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Medical Emergency

- Alert supervisor in person, via radio, or cell phone.
- Remain calm, identify yourself and your location, as well as the identity and location of the sick or injured person.
- Take note of signs of breathing, consciousness, lacerations/bleeding, medical alert jewelry.
- Remain with the sick or injured person and let them know help is on the way.
- Instruct others to direct first-aid personnel to the location of the sick or injured person. Have designees direct other guests and onlookers to stand back. Have additional staff lookout for the arrival to assist emergency personnel gain access to the emergency. The supervisor will alert the crisis team.

Earthquake

- Move away from buildings, trees, and utility poles and instruct guests accordingly. Watch for falling glass, electrical wires, poles, or other debris. Remain in position until directed by the US Park Police.
  - Evacuation
  - Locate the supervisor and all team members, wait for instructions from the supervisor.
  - Be calm, courteous, and quiet.
  - Assist the elderly, injured, and persons with disabilities.
  - Listen for further instructions via the PA system, radio, or from Crisis Team personnel.
    - Do not allow staff members or attendees to wait by their seats to unite with other members of their party.
  - Watch for emergency personnel. Do not try to assist them unless asked to do so.
  - Proceed directly to the designated area.
- Report to supervisors at the assembly area and await instruction.
- Do not try to re-enter the facility until the facility's Crisis Team has given the all-clear signal.
- Crisis Team members will collect and bring:
  - Copy of the Crisis Plan
  - Map of the National Mall and Smithsonian Institutes
  - Staff Emergency Contact Book
Local Emergency Services

Hospitals

The nearest hospital in the event of a severe or critical injury is below:

George Washington University Hospital
Phone: 202-715-4975
901 23rd Street NW, Washington, DC 20037
(Distance to Lincoln Memorial: 1.5 miles)

MedStar Georgetown University Hospital
Phone: 202-444-2000
3800 Reservoir Road, NW
Washington, DC 20007
(Distance to Lincoln Memorial: 3.0 miles)

Howard University
Phone: 202-865-6100
2041 Georgia Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20001
(Distance to Lincoln Memorial: 3.5 miles)
COVID-19 Plan

We are mandating that all march participants MUST wear facemasks to participate and adopt social distancing practices.

To adhere to Parks and Recreational Facilities recommendations from DC. Department of Health and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and demonstrate responsibly, we are prohibiting participants from the list of high-risk that is updated every two weeks on the city health website.

Before AUGUST 28TH, March Managers will:

- Monitor and adhere to guidelines issued at the national, state, and local levels related to limiting the size of gatherings.
- Continually assess current conditions regarding the spread of COVID-19 and engage with federal, state, and local public health officials.
- Email registrants from states on the Mayor’s high-risk list to inform them of the guidance and ask that they stay home in their state.

ON AUGUST 27TH and 28th

Buses:

- Check temperatures of traveling participants before boarding each bus.
- Mandate a facemask on each bus.
- Supply hand sanitizer on each bus.
- Review social distancing practices of the march site before arrival on each bus.

Upon Entry to March Site:

- For entry to the Mall grounds, surrounding the reflecting pool, each participant must have their temperatures checked using infrared thermometers, receive or have on facemasks, gloves, and hand sanitizer at distribution tents at points of general entrance to March participants.
- Each participant will receive a wristband upon completing our process for admittance. Participants who do not comply will not be allowed entry.
- Provide physical guides to ensure that people remain at least 6 feet apart.
- Display CDC, and DC Dept. of Health signs attached to standalone bike right at the general entrance, make announcements during programming, and additional signage throughout the march frequently reminding participants to take steps to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and to indicate safe distances in all areas of the mall and West Potomac Park.
- Provide hand sanitizing stations that will be placed porta-john facility throughout the mall and West Potomac park that contains at least 60% alcohol.
- Encourage participants to bring their water and provide cold water and distribution sites.
- Encourage march participants to maintain their distance through marshal, who are identified by orange vests at the Lincoln Memorial, during the procession to West Potomac Park.
- (6)8 Foot Heavy Duty Steel Crowd Control Barricades will be placed spaced out at the general entrance with COVID-19 social distancing guidelines attached. Signage will be attached to bike rack in each grid and along the perimeter of the secured area facing the crowd towards Lincoln Memorial Circle.
- Vendor’s will wear facemasks while onsite setting up staging, and sound.
- NAN and production staff will wear facemasks, gloves and have hand sanitizer, and wipe off podium the mic in between speakers.

Clean-Up Plan

National Action Network will clean up the Lincoln Memorial, mall grounds around reflecting pool, WWII memorial, and dispersal point at the West Potomac Park. Receptacles with trash liners and tops will be placed at both locations.

NOTES:

BRAVO NETWORK’S FILMING SCHEDULE AT MARCH

FRIDAY, 8/28

8 am - 9 am: Setup for America Know Your Status Testing
9 am - 11 am: America Know Your Status Testing at March on Washington
11 am - 1 pm: March on Washington Program
1 pm - 3 pm: March on Washington

Website as a reference for the process: https://www.georgiaknowyourstatus.com

Contact: Mike Beck, (b) (6)
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MAPS and Attachments

- Backstage and Secure Areas Map
- Credentials Layout
- Parking Placards
- March Route Map
- Metro Map
- MSNBC Map
- Vendor List
- Special Guest & Speaker Info Map
- West Potomac Park Dispersal Map
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perfect Sound</td>
<td>Glen</td>
<td>Tapscott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jericho Stage</td>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Kapplin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The GW Medical Faculty Associates</td>
<td>Ann</td>
<td>Farrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Metro Golf Carts</td>
<td>Pavlo</td>
<td>Kesari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Video LLC</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Doane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMR Standby Service</td>
<td>Kim</td>
<td>Brawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Site Services</td>
<td>LaShaun</td>
<td>Carroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-Mobile</td>
<td>Colin</td>
<td>Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp-Power, Inc.</td>
<td>Chris</td>
<td>Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able Office Movers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tres Creole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole Armor Executive Protection &amp; Security Services</td>
<td>Donna</td>
<td>Redman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. All laws, rules and regulations applicable to the area covered by this permit remain in effect.

4. No fee may be collected, donation solicited, or commercial activity conducted. No items may be sold or offered for sale except for books, newspapers, leaflets, pamphlets, buttons and bumper stickers which contain a message related to your demonstration or special event. No other merchandise may be sold or offered for sale. A stand or structure used for the sale of permitted items may not exceed one table per site, which may be no larger than 2 1/2 feet by 8 feet or 4 feet by 4 feet. The dimensions of the sales site may not exceed 6 feet wide by 15 feet long by 6 feet high.

5. The area should be left in substantially the same condition as it was prior to the activities authorized herein, and all litter shall be placed in the trash containers provided.

6. This permit is applicable only for the use of the area designated above, and during the times designated above, or in any area as may hereafter be designated by the United States Park Police.

7. The use of sound amplification equipment, other than hand-portable sound amplification equipment to be used for crowd control purposes only, is prohibited on the White House Sidewalk (South 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, sidewalk between East Executive Avenue and West Executive Avenue). All sound amplification equipment shall be limited so that it will not unreasonably disturb nonparticipating persons in or in the vicinity of the area.

8. The National Park Service reserves the right to immediately revoke this permit at any time should it reasonably appear that the public gathering presents a clear and present danger to the public safety, good order or health, or if any conditions of this permit are violated.

Lisa Mendelson-lelmini
Acting Regional Director
Region 1-National Capital Area

By:

Division of Permits Management
National Mall & Memorial Parks